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Matthew Chapters 5-25 
The Public Ministry of the Christ 

 
Matthew Chapters 5-7 
The Principles of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on the Mount 
 

Matthew Chapters 8-9 
The Ministry of the Authority of Christ 

 
Matthew 10 
The People of the Kingdom 
The Sermon on Discipleship 
 

Matthew Chapters 11-12 
The Ministry of the Rebuke by Christ 

 
Matthew 13 
The Parables of the Kingdom 
The Sermon of Parables 
 

Matthew Chapter 14 
The Ministry of the Principles of the Parables 

 
Matthew 14:1-12 
The Paranoia of Herod 

 
Matthew 14:1-2 
The Circumstances 
 
(1) In that time Herod the tetrarch  
heard the report of Jesus. 
 
(2) And he said to his servants,   
This is John the Baptizer.  
He himself was raised from the dead, 
and on account of this,  
the works of power are operating in him. 
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Matthew 14:3-12 
The Commentary on John 
 
(3) For when Herod captured John,  
he bound him and put him in prison,  
on account of Herodias, the wife  
of Philip his brother. 
 
(4) For John was saying to him,  
It is not lawful for you to have her. 
 
(5) And desiring to kill him 
he feared the crowd,  
because they were holding him  
as a prophet. 
 
(6) But while celebrating  
a birthday of Herod,  
the daughter of Herodias danced  
in the midst and she pleased Herod. 
 
(7) From which he acknowledged  
with an oath to give to her whatever  
she should ask. 
 
(8) And having been instructed before   
by her mother, Give to me, she says,  
Here upon a platter the head  
of John the Baptizer. 
 
(9) And the king was grieved,  
but on account of the oaths,  
and the ones reclining with him,  
he commanded it to be given. 
 
(10) And when he sent,  
he beheaded John in the prison. 
 
(11) And his head was brought   
upon a platter and it was given  
to the young girl, and she brought it  
to her mother. 
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(12) And when His disciples came  
they removed the body and buried it;  
and having come, they reported to Jesus. 

 
Matthew 14:13-14 
The People Following Jesus 

 
Matthew 14:13 
The Compelling of the People 
 
(13) And when Jesus heard of it,   
He withdrew from there in a boat,  
into a desert place privately.  
And when the crowds heard of it  
they followed Him by foot  
from the cities. 
 
Matthew 14:14 
The Compassion of Jesus 
 
(14) And when Jesus went out,  
He saw a large crowd 
and was moved with compassion  
over them.  And He healed  
their sicknesses. 
 

Matthew 14:15-21 
The Provision for the Five Thousand 

 
Matthew 14:15 
The Circumstance 
 
(15) And when it became evening,   
His disciples came to Him saying,  
The place is a desert,  
and the hour is already passed.  
Dismiss the crowds,  
in order that when they go  
into the villages they might buy  
for themselves food. 
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Matthew 14:16 
The Challenge 
 
(16) But Jesus said to them,   
They have no need to go away.  
You yourselves give to them  
food to eat. 
 
Matthew 14:17 
The Conflict 
 
(17) But they say to Him,  
We do not have here except  
five loaves and two fish. 
 
Matthew 14:18 
The Command 
 
(18) And He said, Bring them here to Me. 
 
Matthew 14:19 
The Commission 
 
(19) And when He commanded the crowds  
to recline upon the grass,  
and after having taken the five loaves  
and two fish, when He looked up  
into Heaven, He blessed,  
And after having broken,  
He gave the loaves to the disciples,  
and the disciples gave to the crowds. 
 
Matthew 14:20-21 
The Conclusion 
 
(20 And they all ate and were satisfied.  
And they took up the left-over fragments,  
twelve baskets full. 
 
(21) And the ones eating   
were about five thousand men,  
separate from women and children.
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Matthew 14:22-33 
Peter Walking upon the Water 
 

Matthew 14:22-24 
The Circumstances 
 
(22) And immediately Jesus compelled  
His disciples to enter into the boat  
and to go before Him into the other side  
until which He should dismiss the crowds. 
 
(23) And having dismissed the crowds,  
He went up into the mountain  
privately to pray.  
And when evening came,  
He was there alone. 
 
(24) But the boat was already   
in the middle of the sea,   
being tossed by the waves,  
for the wind was against them. 
 
Matthew 14:25-27 
The Coming of Jesus 
 
(25) And in the fourth watch  
of the night, Jesus came to them,  
walking upon the sea. 
 
(26) And when the disciples saw Him   
walking upon the sea, 
they were terrified, saying that,  
It is a phantom!  
And they cried out from fear. 
 
(27) But immediately Jesus spoke  
to them, saying,  
Have courage,  
I AM!  
Do not be afraid. 
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Matthew 14:28-29 
The Command of Jesus 
 
(28) And when Peter answered he said,  
Lord, if it is You, command me  
to come to You upon the water. 
 
(29) And He said, Come!  
And when Peter had gone down  
from the boat, he walked upon the water, 
to go to Jesus. 
 
Matthew 14:30-31 
The Call of Peter 
 
(30) But while seeing the wind strong,   
he became afraid, and when he began to sink,  
he cried out, saying, Lord, save me! 
 
(31) And immediately when Jesus  
stretched out his hand,  
he took hold of him, and says to him,  
O little faith one,  
for what did you doubt? 
 
Matthew 14:32-33 
The Confession of the Disciples 
 
(32) And when they came  
into the boat, the wind ceased. 
 
(33) And when the ones in the boat  
came they worshiped Him, saying,  
Truly, You are the Son of God. 

 
Matthew 14:34-36 
The People Healed By a Touch 

 
Matthew 14:34-35 
The Coming of the People 
 
(34) And when they passed over,  
they came into the land of Gennesaret.
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(35) And when the men of that place  
recognized Him, they sent out 
into that whole countryside,  
and brought to Him all the ones  
having illness. 
 
Matthew 14:36 
The Conclusion 
 
(36) And they were pleading with Him  
in order that they might 
only touch the hem of His garment.  
And as many as touched  
became completely cured.
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22) Kai;     eujqevw"    hjnavgkasen   [oJ    jIhsou`~]   tou;"   maqhta;"   aujtou`   ejmbh`nai    
  And   immediately    compelled    [the      Jesus]         the       disciples    of Him     to enter    
 
  eij"   to;   ploìon,   kai;   proavgein   aujto;n   eij"   to;    pevran,    e{w"     ou|    
  into    the      boat,       and   to go before     Him      into    the   other side,  until    which    
 
  ajpoluvsh/            ou;"   o[clou". 
  He should dismiss   the     crowds. 
 
 
23) kai;     ajpoluvsa"     tou;"   o[clou",     ajnevbh     eij"   to;     o[ro"         katÆ    
  and   having dismissed   the       crowds,    He went u    into    the   mountain   according to    
 
  ijdivan   proseuvxasqai.   ojyiva"   de;     genomevnh",   movno"   h\n     ejkeì. 
  His own         to pray.          evening   and   having become,   only   He was   there. 
 
 
24) to;   de;   ploi`on   h[dh    [mevson   th̀~   qalavssh~   h|n,]   (stadivou"   pollou;"    
  the   and      boat    already   [middle     the         of sea       was,]     (stadias           many 
 
  ajpo;   th`"   gh`"   ajpei`cen)   basanizovmenon   uJpo;   tẁn   kumavtwn:   h\n   ga;r    
  from    the     land   was distant)       being tossed         by       the       waves;       was    for    
 
  ejnantivo"   oJ   a[nemo". 
  contrary      the     wind. 
 
 
25) tetavrth/   de;   fulakh`/   th̀"   nukto;"   ajph`lqe   (h\lqen)   pro;"   aujtou;"   [oJ     
  fourth         and      watch      the     of night       came        (came)        to         them      [the    
 
  jIhsou`~,]   peripatẁn   ejpi;   th;n   qavlassan. 
  Jesus,]            walking      upon    the           sea. 
 
 
26) kai;   (oiJ   de;   maqhtai;)   ijdovnte"   aujto;n   oiJ   maqhtai;   ejpi;   th;n   (th`")    
  and    (the   and   disciples)   having seen   Him      the    disciples    upon   the      (the) 
 
  qavlassan   (qalavssh")   peripatouǹta   ejtaravcqhsan,   levgonte"   o{ti    
  sea                        (sea)                 walking           became terrified,       saying       that    
 
  Qavntasma   ejsti(n):   kai;   ajpo;   tou`   fovbou    e[kraxan. 
  Phantom             it is;         and   from     the       fear     they cried out.
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27) eujqevw~           (eujqu;")      de;   ejlavlhsen   aujtoi`"   [oJ    jIhsou`~,]   levgwn,    
  immediately   (immediately)  and       spoke        to them    [the      Jesus,]      saying 
 
  Qarsei`te:   ejgwv   eijmi:   mh;   fobei`sqe. 
  Have courage;   I        am;      not     be afraid. 
 
 
28) ajpokriqei;"       de;    aujtw`/    oJ   Pevtro"   ei\pe(n),   Kuvrie,   eij   su;    ei\,    
  having answered  and    to Him   the     Peter          said,          Lord,      if   You   it is,    
 
  kevleuson   me   (ejlqeiǹ)   prov"   se    ejlqeiǹ    ejpi;    ta;   u{data. 
  command     me    (to come)      to      You   to come     upon    the    waters. 
 
 
29) oJ           de;   ei\pen,    jElqev.   kai;        kataba;"       ajpo;   tou ̀  ploivou   oJ    
  the One   and     said,        Come.   and   having come down   from    the        boat     the    
 
  Pevtro"   periepavthsen   ejpi;   ta;   u{data,   ejlqeìn   (kai;   h\lqen)   pro;"   to;n     
  Peter                  walked          upon   the    waters,     to come   (and   he came)      to       the    
 
  jIhsou`n. 
  Jesus. 
 
 
30) blevpwn        de;   to;n   a[nemon   ijscuro;n      ejfobhvqh:       kai;   ajrxavmeno"    
  while seeing   and    the        wind         strong    he became afraid;    and    when began 
 
  katapontivzesqai   e[kraxe(n),   levgwn,   Kuvrie,   sw`son   me. 
  to sink                         he cried out,    saying,      Lord,        save      me. 
 
 
31) eujqevw"        de;    oJ    jIhsou`"        ejkteivna"        th;n   ceìra   ejpelavbeto    
  immediately   and   the     Jesus      having stretched out   the       hand     He took hold 
 
  aujtou`,   kai;   levgei   aujtw`/,   jOligovpiste,   eij"   tiv     ejdivstasa"É 
  of him,     and      says     to him,    O Little-faith,     for   what   did you doubt? 
 
 
32) kai;    ejmbavntwn      (ajnabavntwn)   aujtẁn   eij"   to;   ploi`on,   ejkovpasen 
  and   having entered   (having gone up)    they      into    the       boat,          ceased 
 
  oJ   a[nemo". 
  the    wind.
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33) oiJ          de;   ejn   tẁ/   ploivw/   [ejlqovnte~]    prosekuvnhsan   aujtẁ/,   levgonte",     
  the ones   and   in     the      boat    [having come]    they worshipped     Him,        saying,    
 
  jAlhqw`"   Qeou`   uiJo;"     ei\. 
  Truly        of God    Son   you are. 
 
 
34) Kai;     diaperavsante"       h\lqon     eij~   (ejpi;)   th;n   gh`n   (eij")    
  And   having passed through   they came   into   (upon)    the     land    (into) 
 
  Gennhsarevt. 
  of Gennesaret. 
 
 
35) kai;     ejpignovnte"     aujto;n   oiJ   a[ndre"   tou`   tovpou   ejkeivnou   ajpevsteilan    
  and   having recognized     Him     the      men        the    of place       that         they sent out    
 
  eij"   o{lhn   th;n   perivcwron   ejkeivnhn,   kai;   proshvnegkan   aujtw`/   pavnta"   
  into   whole    the      countryside        that,         and      they brought     to Him        all 
 
  tou;"      kakẁ"   e[conta": 
  the ones    illness      having; 
 
 
36) kai;     parekavloun    aujto;n,     i{na        movnon     a{ywntai       tou`    
  and   they were pleading   Him,   in order that    only    they might touch   the 
 
  kraspevdou   tou`   iJmativou    aujtou`:   kai;      o{soi      h{yanto 
  hem                  the   of garment    of Him;    and    as many as   touched 
 
  dieswvqhsan. 
  became completely cured. 
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22)               Kai;  
                        And 
 
                  eujqevw"  
                      immediately 
 
                 hjnavgkasen  
                  compelled 
 
                    [oJ]  
                        [the] 
 
                     [ jIhsou`~]  
                       [Jesus] 
 
                   tou;"  
                          the 
 
                        maqhta;"  
                      disciples 
 
                      aujtou ̀ 
                        of Him 
 
                 ejmbh`nai  
                   to enter 
 
                     eij"  
                      into 
 
                       to;  
                         the 
 
                    ploìon,  
                         boat, 
 
                    kai;  
                      and 
 
                 proavgein  
                         to go before 
 
                         aujto;n  
                       Him
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22) cont.                    eij"  
                        into 
 
                            to;  
                      the 
 
                      pevran,  
                      other side, 
 
                      e{w"   ou|  
                        until which 
 
                         ajpoluvsh/  
                     He should dismiss 
 
                              tou;"  
                            the 
 
                                  o[clou".  
                         crowds. 
23)                         kai;  
                 and 
                    ajpoluvsa"  
                    having dismissed 
 
                       tou;"  
                         the 
 
                      o[clou",  
                          crowds, 
                  ajnevbh  
                He went up 
                        eij"  
                      into 
 
                           to;  
                         the 
 
                         o[ro"  
                      mountain 
 
                         katÆ    ijdivan  
                       according to   His own 
 
                    proseuvxasqai.  
                         to pray.
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23) cont.               ojyiva"  
                    evening 
 
                 de;  
                     and 
 
                   genomevnh",  
                      having become, 
 
                       movno"  
                     alone 
 
                   h\n  
                      He was 
 
                    ejkeì. 
                     there. 
 
24)                                   to;  
                      the 
 
                               de;  
                      and 
 
                           ploìon  
                    boat 
 
                              h[dh  
                    already 
 
                                         [mevson]  
                           [middle] 
 
                                       [th`~]  
                          [the] 
 
                                  [qalavssh~]  
                       [of sea] 
 
                                 [h|n,]  
                 [was,] 
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24) cont.                             (stadivou")  
                        (stadias) 
 
                              (pollou;") 
                    (many) 
 
                             (ajpo;)  
                       (from) 
 
                              (th`")  
                        (the) 
 
                                (gh`") 
                       (land) 
 
                               (ajpeìcen)  
                 (was distant) 
 
                           basanizovmenon  
                  being tossed 
 
                              uJpo;  
                      by 
 
                                tẁn  
                      the 
 
                              kumavtwn:  
                          waves; 
 
                              h\n  
                   was 
 
                            ga;r  
                   for 
 
                             ejnantivo"  
                         contrary 
 
                               oJ  
                        the 
 
                            a[nemo". 
                         wind.
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25)                   tetavrth/  
                    fourth 
 
                                  de;  
                   and 
 
                    fulakh̀/  
                     watch 
 
                           th̀"  
                         the 
 
                       nukto;"  
                       of night 
 
                          ajph̀lqe (h\lqen)  
                   came    (came) 
 
                      pro;" aujtou;"  
                         to      them 
 
                           [oJ] 
                       [the] 
 
                       [  jIhsou`~,]  
                       [Jesus,] 
 
                     peripatwǹ  
                      walking 
 
                         ejpi;  
                     upon 
 
                           th;n  
                        the 
 
                           qavlassan.  
                       sea.
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26)                       kai;  
                     and 
 
                           (oiJ)  
                           (the) 
 
                       (de;)  
                     (and) 
 
                       (maqhtai;)  
                   (disciples) 
 
                        ijdovnte"  
                      having seen 
 
                           aujto;n  
                          Him 
 
                          oiJ  
                    the 
 
                       maqhtai;  
                   disciples 
 
                                             ejpi;  
                           upon 
 
                                            th;n   (th`")  
                              the           (the) 
 
                                            qavlassan (qalavssh")  
                               sea         (sea) 
 
                                        peripatou`nta  
                             walking 
 
                      ejtaravcqhsan,  
                 became terrified, 
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26) cont.                       levgonte"  
                     saying 
 
                             o{ti  
                       that 
 
                           Qavntasma  
                      Phantom 
 
                             ejsti(n):  
                      it is; 
 
                        kai;  
                      and 
 
                            ajpo;  
                      from 
 
                               tou ̀ 
                      the 
 
                         fovbou  
                           fear 
 
                        e[kraxan. 
                   they cried out. 
 
 
27)                    eujqevw~       (eujqu;")  
                  immediately  (immediately) 
 
                 de;  
                  and 
 
                ejlavlhsen  
                  spoke 
 
                    aujtoi`"  
                   to them 
 
                  [oJ]  
                        [the] 
 
                [ jIhsou`~,]  
                    [Jesus,]
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27) cont.             levgwn,  
                 saying, 
 
                     Qarseìte:  
                  Have courage; 
 
                      ejgwv  
                        I 
 
                                                            eijmi:  
                   am; 
 
                        mh;  
                    not 
 
                fobei`sqe.  
                  be afraid. 
 
28)             ajpokriqei;"  
               having answered 
 
              de;  
               and 
                 aujtw`/  
                         to Him 
 
                     oJ  
                   the 
 
                 Pevtro"  
                 Peter 
 
              ei\pe(n),  
               said, 
 
              Kuvrie,  
                 Lord, 
 
                eij  
                     if 
 
                  su;  
                     You 
 
                  ei\, 
                   it is,
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28) cont.              kevleuson  
                 command 
 
                   me  
                     me 
 
                     (ejlqeiǹ)  
                          (to come) 
 
                      prov" se  
                    to   You 
 
                  ejlqeìn  
                       to come 
 
                 ejpi;  
                     upon 
 
                   ta;  
                        the 
 
                  u{data.  
                    waters. 
 
29)               oJ  
                the One 
 
             de;  
                 and 
 
                ei\pen,  
                    said, 
 
                  jElqev.   
                Come.
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29) cont.           kai;  
                  and 
 
                  kataba;"  
                     having come down 
 
                      ajpo;  
                            from 
 
                          tou ̀ 
                            the 
 
                          ploivou  
                         boat 
 
                         oJ  
                    the 
 
                          Pevtro"  
                  Peter 
 
              periepavthsen  
                walked 
 
               ejpi;  
                   upon 
 
                  ta;  
                   the 
 
               u{data,  
                 waters, 
 
             ejlqei`n  
                 to come 
                 (kai;)  
                      (and) 
                   (h\lqen)  
                    (he came) 
               pro;"  
                   to 
                  to;n  
                       the 
 
                 jIhsou`n.  
                    Jesus.
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30)            blevpwn  
                while seeing 
 
           de;  
                and 
 
                      to;n  
                       the 
 
                    a[nemon  
                         wind 
 
                   ijscuro;n  
                       strong 
 
          ejfobhvqh: 
            he became afraid; 
 
                kai;  
                and 
 
                  ajrxavmeno"  
                  when began 
 
                       katapontivzesqai  
                    to sink 
 
              e[kraxe(n),  
               he cried out, 
 
                levgwn,  
                          saying, 
 
                Kuvrie,  
                    Lord, 
 
                  sẁson  
                  save 
 
                   me.  
                    me.
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31)                           eujqevw"  
                  immediately 
 
                de;  
               and 
 
                  oJ  
                 the 
 
              jIhsou`"  
                   Jesus 
 
               ejkteivna"  
              having stretched out 
 
                     th;n  
                 the 
 
                   cei`ra  
                 hand 
 
                  ejpelavbeto  
              He took hold 
 
                      aujtou,̀ 
                 of him, 
 
            kai;  
             and 
 
             levgei  
                says 
 
               aujtẁ/, 
                 to him, 
 
                jOligovpiste,  
               O Little-faith, 
 
                  eij~  tiv  
                  for what 
 
             ejdivstasa"É  
                  did you doubt?
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32)                              kai;  
              and 
 
                                           ejmbavntwn    (ajnabavntwn)  
                having entered (having gone up) 
 
                                                    aujtwǹ  
                  they 
 
                                                eij"  
                 into 
 
                                                       to;  
                   the 
 
                                                ploi`on,  
                 boat, 
 
                                       ejkovpasen  
             ceased 
 
                                                oJ  
                the 
 
                                         a[nemo".  
                wind. 
 
33)                oiJ  
              the ones 
 
            de;  
              and 
 
               ejn  
                  in 
 
               tẁ/  
                    the 
 
                  ploivw/  
               boat 
 
             [ejlqovnte~]  
             [having come]
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33) cont.       prosekuvnhsan  
           they worshipped 
 
               aujtẁ/,  
                 Him, 
 
            levgonte",   
                saying, 
 
                 jAlhqẁ"  
                  Truly 
 
                Qeou`  
                     of God 
 
               uiJo;"  
                 Son 
 
                  ei\. 
                 you are. 
 
34)               Kai;  
                      And 
 
                    diaperavsante"  
                      having passed through 
 
                   h\lqon  
                          they came 
 
                   eij~  (ejpi;)  
                     into (upon) 
 
                  th;n  
                    the 
 
                  gh`n  
                    land 
 
                   (eij")  
                        (into) 
 
                 Gennhsarevt.  
                      of Gennesaret.
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35)               kai;  
                      and 
 
                      ejpignovnte"  
                        having recognized 
 
                    aujto;n  
                        Him 
 
                  oiJ  
                       the  
 
                    a[ndre"  
                          men 
 
                     tou`  
                        the 
 
                   tovpou  
                       of place 
 
                    ejkeivnou  
                         that 
 
               ajpevsteilan  
                 they sent out 
 
                  eij"  
                       into 
 
                    o{lhn  
                       whole 
 
                     th;n  
                       the 
 
                  perivcwron  
                     countryside 
 
                     ejkeivnhn,  
                          that,
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35) cont.                 kai;  
                    and 
 
                  proshvnegkan  
                   they brought 
 
                      aujtẁ/  
                        to Him 
 
                         pavnta"  
                         all 
 
                  tou;"  
                     the ones 
 
                    kakẁ"  
                         illness 
 
                   e[conta": 
                     having; 
 
36)                kai;  
                   and 
 
                 parekavloun  
                  they were pleading 
 
                   aujto;n,  
                      Him, 
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36) cont.                   i{na  
                   in order that 
 
                       movnon  
                       only 
 
                       a{ywntai  
                      they might touch 
 
                           toù  
                           the 
 
                       kraspevdou  
                      hem 
 
                       tou`  
                          the 
 
                     iJmativou  
                        of garment 
 
                       aujtou`:  
                            of Him; 
 
                    kai;  
                       and 
 
                  o{soi  
                   as many as 
 
                            h{yanto  
                                     touched 
 
                 dieswvqhsan. 
                 became completely cured. 
 


